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Wyatt Lee, Freak, ENEUNO’S B0X1RG BOBRjl
TO fflmWIN
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RedHotValuesin
Scottish Woolens

1

One Left-Hander 
Who Comes Back

F
1 1 \

*
■Hugh McIntosh Is Opening an 

Arena in West London 
—Talks Fight

(By 3. Ed. Grille).
One* a pitcher loses the use 

Pitching arm, that ability to put speed 
behind the ball, his 

the diamond 1» usually at

»
if bis

I

IF and accuracy 
career on
an end unless he 1# capable of tilling 
some other posltion^wMch Is frequent

ly the casa 
Instances

MS jn «a article specially written tor the 
Answers, Mr. McIntosh,every violin wefe a -'Strad, ’ what a lot of good music 

there would be in the world.
English paper
tbs promoter, teHs of the lines be Is pur. 
suing In Ws search for a white chnmpton 
to defeat the present holder of the world's 
champion»blp, Jack Johnson.

During the neat few months England 
will see the greatest boxing boom 
known, and, better stW, wttbto that time 
a white champion will have been discov
ered capable of worthily representing the 
honor of the white race against the greet 
colored champion, Jack Johnson.

Finding a Fighter.
That John von in a %reat (isntar, do ooa 

who bat soon him in a<*Son can for a mo- 
meat doubt. He hase» the «*e«®£*1 qu^U*
ÏÏ? %£!% ÆSfï .*«&. ÏST5
be found t» brtt Wm. h.,,111 h... to b, 
something more than a mer» good one.

I am fer from beingever, tor I really thieve that thebesttrf 
the English boxers h»ven«ver J”**® b‘°s^.’sSSwws s sss

Thl* can b. MUy .It—,. Uwin, M*

sestsas^SSSSSSbd.iul wmSHb, Su w, 

months as they would have done I nt few 
years In the old regime, go confident, !»>• 
deed, am I that my aueetwiU be succeed 
ful, that I have already vr^OeaOrj1 
on Jack Johnson tor a nine morrthV 
during which time be be* agreed to ds^ 
fend hie tUle of ''champion « the world 
against the men I select to oppose Mm.

The Cry for Jeffries.
Readers of Answers will, no doubt.-rs- 

member that it ws* under oomtoaet toms 
that Tommy Bums weatto Australia dur
ing the visit of the American fleet; sad H 
was to consequence of Tommy Burner

Burns-Lang contests arranged, and 00». tasted there—both of which wars wen by
the French-Oaoedlsn—and. where weekly
contests have beenheld etot*, and 
the sum of aver flto.OCO Œ»“ h»* “een 
taken to twelve month* Then, after _a 
deal of trouble, I arranged 
tortc meeting between Burns end Johnson 
for the championship of the world.

One of the first ohamptonshto««test.
I propose to bCld In I-°ndon will be be
tween Burr» and 8am Langford tor the

it&rfSrssyM^yshere and to America, the as yet there 
have been no bouts to decide who shall 
hold it. Burns and Langford ws unques
tionably the two best men under U»t-7
MUSTS’ £*» S SMF£
winning for htmeelf the title of Âampion 

,ub $1 eetiU fur th. Whit, r»M

ife€&aruasaigwS
from Australia to Reno. Nevada, for that 
purpose. The contait was a great Reap
pointment. tor never at «W «ornent did 
Jeffries threaten danger to the Mack.
whttfhia^waSrbt ltvtog oapsblii

g3yifflWTT4âWMS
to that continent. Up to that thee, 
Sculree had been looked upon as the 
Australian champion, but Bill Lang eooh 
proved himself the better man. “d I Im
mediately matched the winner against 
Tommy Bums for the championship Of 
the British Empira

Johnson’s Conqueror 7 
The match was a huge success, and, si- 

tho the crowd shouted Lang home as- a 
winner to the last few rounds, Tommy
and «tilths? a°talr marginof point* In hto 
favor at the cenciueien. The greater 
nerien-e of Borne stood him to good stead. 
Still Lane Is a real good m 

After the Johnson-Jeffrlae offRr, hav- 
ing heard great things of Bombardier 
Welle in thle country, I lmmedl 
crossed over on the Lusitania, to 1 
contract with this promising ex-toltMer. 
Under my management he will meet all 
the beet men over here—vis., Hewitt, Bar- 
eon*. voylee, Hague and Bynnott, and, 
poestblv one or two hew-comefe. The 
winner of these preliminary contests will 
than be called upon t» stand up to Iain*. 
My intention else, is to bring over the 
best American heavyweight», and eo edu- 

! cat* our men up to th# more modem 
methods of boxing, and I hope by tuition 

1 of this sort to develop a chsmplon. The 
successful men to these final bouts will 
be pitted egainst Tommy Bum# for the 
championship of the British Empire.

This Is s pretty comprehensive pro- 
erram, and I am confdeeit of carrying It 
thru with every success. Associated with 

I me to the ever-oopiilar ex-llehtwelvht 
;1 champion of the world. Jimmy Britt, who 

, Is recognized to America as tha greatest 
rxpormt of scientific boxing the world

I i has ever seen. Mr. Britt looks After the
II boxing end of my hue!nee*, and I am 
1 opening a great boxing arena to West

Tvmdon. where I hope end expect to be 
successful In my long and earnest search 
for a white champion to uphold the honor 
of the old country and the white race.

*
4

/where left-handed pit- 
have lost their arme and come 

hard to find as needles In 
Thus because It has been

account and"TPAKE a glance over your private expence 
* you will find that one of the principal items will be that 

of your tailor. The Scotland Woolen Mills Company have 
solved this problem for thrifty people by introducing the

system of selling you 
goods direct from the 
mills, making a suit or 
an overcoat at the nom- £ 
inal price of $15—no 
more, no less, lit was 
a happy thought, as 
shown by the large and 
growing business result
ing from this ideà. The 
cloth used is superior to 
that found in suits cost
ing from $30 to $40. 
It is an easy matter to 
figure out how money 
can be saved by purchas
ing your clothing here.

Scottish Woolens are made from pure wool imported direct 
from Botany Bay, Australia. This is the best wool procur
able in the world. Woven and carded on the famous looms 
of Scotland ; dyed by a secret process which never fades. 
This material is shipped direct from the mills to our ware- 
rooms in Jiuge mill webs, and you will be forced to concede 
that, if any goods are genuine, these that we are showing are 
“all wool and a yard wide.”

IF chers( 
back are asif
«MHfMlpHmp 
shown that left-hand#* do not last a» 
long «a the right-handers It la being 
argjed that their using the arm nearest 
the heart has a weakening effect.

There la one Instance, however, which 
will go down In baseball history as 
moat remarkable. It ta the wonderful 
record made by Wyatt Lee, a Wash
ington boy. and once a star Pitcher 

Washington team.
of the Eastern league

i
every cigar were as good as “NOBLEMEN/ **at a 
lot of good cigars there would be.

The Davis* “NOBLEMEN** Cigar is good by 
pariaon—and comparison is the greatest safes®» m 
Z world: Buy two “NOBLEMEN” for25c. and 
compare them with an “imported’ ^• T]ve.le* ’* 
HAVANA, and the workmanshipf^BAN. «both 
cases. That is why we say the DAVIS NOBLE
MEN” is equal to the high-grade imported.

“NOBLEMEN” IS A CIGAR WITH AN 
INDIVIDUALITY, and is made by a firm whose 
cigar, have been FAMOUS FOR OVER HALF 

A CENTURY.

1

) com-

:■ :Made-io-Order 
Suit or Overcoat

;;
l

■ on tse
Newark team
**WyaU°Le»’» experience 
pitchers can come beck. Seven y» 
ago Lee was discarded by the PMta 
bum elub because Ws arm was goo*. H<T*had been sold to the Pirates by 
Washington, for which t«im he had 
been a star tor two eMMM. !j*r

ssar.rw<J*fcSu“jT;
outfl^^n?to5‘”bU^.Mr’l»y:« 

Amt at Toledo and then to the Tri- 
State Lesgue. Occasionally Lee would 
essay to pitch, but he was oWy ueed 
Sw a seme was lost, and he did not 
îtvT the lightest Indication that the 
future held pitching honors to store

_ ____ ... “several years ago Lee WOfcsIntoHhS
likely to suit her at all, but Doncaster League as an outfielder with
wML and Mr. Raphael ha* very wisely TOTOnto. He pitched occaalooaUl^but 
entered her for the Bt. Leger. Apart wee Mt a success. He bad tort oonti- 
from the one defect, she le a most ,jroc# tn hie arm ever 

______ charming filly, and a better mover one sprlng he again reported toTo-
The race tor*» Melbou^e CuP; doc. not wish tortc_

THE TROUBLES OF BARNEY T M. C. A. gymnasium during^. 
There 6CHREIBBR. whiter. He was to P»rf«ct phyilca.

triumph for English breeding. Lrere . _ condition but for some unaccountable
S* “JK An AttMhm.nl PlnMd Upon All HI. Jo, KH1«. th. nnmpA »•

ued at 1600. The winner turned tqjMn trouble nev* gtmnge enough Hughey Jennings of
Sfxîrby rm'nV^. come, singly was demonrtrated Wed-
Derby winner, Persimmon, out of needay at Latonla In the case Of Barn- with j^^eJrigned with Newark. 
Tragedy Queen, by Galllnule (son or schrelber. the well-known racs- j Kelley ha4j innumerable occasions 
4m0my> out of Clarlbmby BenBW- bor##m(Ui ^ breeder> who came to to regret letting Lee out, for one of 
&«hÔr^ » ^ at | Latonla severs! week, a»» with a hi. Pitching

ftot for seventeen hundred guineas large stable of horses, all of which . nitehed against It. In aU Lee
<* *00) at a sale of J. Simons Harrison's have since been taken out of hta ban is ***”**/“L?v-seven games and lost six.

Sheriff Harry Klaene appeared at -he But when Lee wwt^m « he

. -... «si.... «ssm-k fesass
The two remaining youngsters, write* v. Judge Henderson, I hto^career, and the wonder Is that some

sn BngHtii correepondent who recently All of the horses were left sA toe tree* , lub dld not p!ck him up.
VWted Dawson Waugh’s stable, to be m the custody of an Atfachs of the X im happened to come
noted are a fillv by Cyilene out of sheriff’* 8ev®^*1 fr^ ^ck toT problem Leeat tributes It to
Tkgole, and a filly by Carbine out of three other horses were jaken totk i pro ^ himself to good
Skyscraper. The former of these year- schrelber and placed in another «ta JZ-vslcal shape during the winter, 
lings has a special interest, because at the track. “w worked every day in the gym-
ehe 1« a pure grey. To the beet of The attachment %vMnMday nastum here last winter," said be, “and
my recollection, thle is the first grey as the result of a •m^*™**™* ^ hb“ and cold water on my arm. 
try Cyilene that 1 have come across, morning in the £^lklUon "unew the first ball I pitched last
«he also hapoms to be the first grey : cult Court against *ch«rt»>?, byu had come back. It felt 
thorobred Dawson Wawgh has ever Young, a wMl-knwn . c ”. different than R. had to years, and
had-to hi* sta’-iie. Tagaie 1* a Le membir of the Kentucky B» * finally got to pitching I had
Haney mare, and she hereeW is a grey mission. Young cjalms that theje^ Whenj ^y^ j, amj
mare. We may take it. I eupmose. fendant owes him W.WLl® °n *■ P”’ . 1 surprise a good curve ball, some
th» t the determining fectors 1n Cyilene SOry noU- Attorney W^W. thtngTnever had when I was a success
trill bave little to do with the merits the suit for Young.-The Thorom'a toing But i d»n't sup

pose that any big league dub would 
take a chance with me. The fact that 
I pitched In Kansas City to 1800 bars 
me, tho I am now but twenty-nine
VMJI Old”

-Among some of the pitching feats 
that Lee accomplished during the past 
season was the pitching of a double- 
header against Rochester, winning the 
first game 1 to 0, and lowing the second 
by the same score. But six hits were 
made off Lee in the two game*.
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tour,«. DAVIS A SONS' limited, Montreal 
Makers of the F 

"FIaFICTION ” IDO cigar.

te Tor Three 
Which King- 

iw Away.

«NWUMS* - size, 8 for a quarter.
"FANtTUAft” size, iDo etralght 
«COkCHA FIMA” size. 3 fer 8S0.

:
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THE ^MELBOURNE CUP..—On a field covee-

of snow, R.M.C. as* 
up here In tne final 

led late championship 
R.M.Cs star wing 
game, be having re-
85*!WWSt*88
Hie place was takes
y a fair crowd ai- 
ible weather haring 
he officials were Me- 
referee: George Bltii- 
ilverslty, umpire. The
Pull Welle; halves, 

Hadley; quarter. 
Campbell, Broderick, 
anna ford, MarMeall 
eghorn. Even nan.
It; halves, J. Stuart, 1 
arter,Lawson; scrim- . 
ing, J. C. Stewart; 
Goldie, Blacketock, 
orirs.
i Score Two, i

kitK-off, and by « 
in made their yards 
R. M. C. broke thru 
Ml Hedley was forced 
by Lawson gave G.
C.’s quarter Une. ft. 
and secured tbs bàtl 

rand Trunk's tackle 
Soldiers were visibly 
felted to SoiKf.. who 
! out and was 
ks 1, R.M.C. 0. 
a 1th as he was 
off the field 
iced by Powell 
lint for Grand 
to rouge. Quarter

An English-bred Colt Wine After a 
Hard Race.

NO MORE-NO LESS i
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OUT-OF-TOWN MEN—Ordering with «• by mail » ns easy for you M if the 
measure were taken by our own cutter. The chart and the m»tructoong 
positively insure that your measurement will be properly recorded. Wnte 
u, for our new book of sample» and for fashion plate*.

SP
was a
of rs-S,

iTSK
Trunk.

2. R.M.C. 0. 
ce the Lead ± 
iter R.M.u. rallied, 
islon Robertson and 
lie. Grand Trunk X 
after play was ra
ted. and G Wynne, by 
orced Wills to rouge, 
oberteob kicked for 
t. Roberts missed a 
i forced to rouge by 
t 2, R.M.C. «. Grand 
i R.M.C.'s line when 
ounded.

a u■ kivr*.

Scotland Woolen Mills Co.
HMlTEtk r

139 Yonge StreetToronto
CBTfsIUn Branche»: Montreal, Winnipeg, Hamilton, London.

hadof the Ally under notice. So far as Record. ____

i. aîSSÏHS
age^Ttofortunatel y, riie suffer, from flatjsring Ti®
one serious Impairment: she Is very Manci'****r ^ Tv ---.’re and mv
decldedly hack nt thé knees. Th.’s no wlrdgi di*tance the cup course, one mile 
doubt means that tihe courses on wMCh and a huu, was wvn by L. Wlnan s Tbs 
She runs will have to be caretutiy se- Vilet. 'm hora was seclnd and Accurate 
lected. Epsom, for Instance, la not 1 third. There were 18 starters.

ex-HaK-tlm*

► TRUNK 2.
Each Team, 
back sfrong in the 

r putting Powell out 
n.lured side scored a 
kick. They followed 
puch. Galt fumbled 
ion treat man scored 

converted. Gtâad 
m a fake kick, Rob- 
la.lt made a com bine- 
lards. On the first 
[or a touch. R.M.C. ' 
fert. Score ; R.M.O. 
bait fumbled on hl*_* 
Ik man secured. Mc- 
blnt. Third-quarter
1 TRUNK 10. 
pie fumbled Robert- 
ptock. who followed 
ored a touch, which 
Ir.m.C. m. Grand 
sde a beautiful run 
brand Trunk's line 
L touch by the be# 
pf.C. bucked ttrioe,
1 inch. R.M.C. lost 
berteon kicked from 
kae forced to rougw. 
kl over for a rouge, 
h», trick in a few 
kit a minute before 
I another point. 
[TRUNK 10. ;

\
soety 
fix a
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Good 
Old Ale 
That 
Made 
Good in 

I Toronto

O. H. A. Executive.
Prertâe* L .9. Duff ofJ*-****,

KlmNon and B. M. Glover of Peterboro. 
TOkmake. the executive complete as

f<PrMldent, I* B. Duff. W.ltoad; past 

reldent, D. J. Turn#, Toronto; we member! J■ Roe. Roberteon. Toronto: C 
A.A.U. representative, Frauds Nelson. 
Toronto; fim vice-president. H. B. wett- 

. lsufer, Berlin; second vice-president, C.
Jacksonville Monday Card. Farauharoon, Stretford; secretary, W. A.

JACKftONVILLB, Nov. «.-Entries for Howltt, Tororito; treesurw. T>r. W. G. 
Morvdsv ere at follows : j Wood, Toronto; exeeutlve, K. Cjiseelraan,

FIRST r a m—Purse, maiden two-year- i»ndon; Rev. A. T. Barr Whitby. w. 
olds, tVi furlongs : Rule, ÇoUingwood^ILJ.
gpln.............. .............107 Rake ........;............1* R. M. Giovw, peterbert, J. Sutherland.
Braes Button»........ Î1 Lydia L»e .......... UÎ
Vansee...................... 112 Beerie Relnear...J12
Sim Matthews.......... 11* Cardiff ...j........... ti*
Ruby Knight......... a.107 Billy Barnes ....110
Trait.........................112 Aviator .................U2
The Whip....................112 Agnar ....................Ill
Barney laoe...........Ui Perthshire

Abo eligible to start should any of the 
above declare : Ortara, Ford, Badk..

SECOND RACE—Belling, two-year-olds, 
five furlongs :
Startler.......................•» Thrifty „
Zool..............................W Gavotte ................. 106
Fort Worth..............*107 Husky Lad .......... 107
County Tax............... 100 John Pemdergast-lll
Morning Song....... 98 Discontent .......101
AMI via....................VU Corinth __
Monte Fox................ 107 King Pin .............. top
Darling..................... U0

THIRD RACE—Puree three-year-olds 
an* up, seven futlongw :
Vanden...................... 10» Oxana ....
Great Heavens........ 112 Pantoufle ........V9
Ragman..;................10» King Cobalt .....112

FOURTH RACB-Purse, three-year-olds 
and up, 11-1* miles : _
Sandrlan.................. 87 Bob R. ..................W
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Pain arising
Ckm* 
BrtucUU, 
SfraiH, 
Baciachi, 
Brutus, 
SlitkiC**, 
Crnnf,
Sarassaut/

I
1

'X
Lu mi ate,
Sara Thrift 
/ran Celt,
Colt at tha 
Cheat,
NeuralM 
fram Celt,

tha Limbs after eaertlaa,

BLLlMAIVa sewriy *
EUtourtlLB^toMklrtW 

pedes, (illustrated) which is 
pieced Inside eertew with 
•11 bottles ofEtllmsns

other information of seek 
prsetieel value ee to eraee
it to be le dewed for Phet
Aid end other purpose#! 
also for its recipes in res
pect of Slek Room re
quisites. Ellimea’t added ta 
the Bath is iassafiekd.
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I The real test of o«r IndU Pale 
I Ale has been the years and 
I years that k has held it» place 
I as Toronto’s finest and the 
I choice of Canadian connoie- 
I gears.
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* ..107PALE All

holds old friends and makes 
It» uniformity of
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:Horseshoe Pads
Make your horse sure-footed on the icy pavement. 
Safer than sharp shoeing and last longer.

TH A T’S The rubber heel and aole of the Dunlop Hone 
,/ioe <Pod just naturally clingi to tlippery sur
faces, and slippery surfaces do not cut or wear 
away the rubber.

*'•»
is may in many to- 
be relieved or eared 

by following the instructions 
(illustrated) riven la the 

» Kltima» B. FI

8 10 i IFs in
...100T ! 

12
It . i

l- I!* •
4 vseuLsmt^

UNIVERSAL for HUMAN^U®6
lee the Elllmen IU.P. toeklet

.... 3 1
64 pa|ee, found eeetoeed to 
tbs wreppere of ell bottles 
of BLLIMAN’S price 1/., 21- A 3/6.______
gUfSS.S-wlsCe. *!«»<» Js«ls»4.

’ new one*, 
flavor always prevails. The 
last drop is as good as die

Won. Lost. M
•••■ 13 2 ’1 i

2* V ) J
* I |
X 1

Buck......................it
Capt. Swanson........KS ,

FIFTH RACE—SriUng, toree-year-oMs 
ami up. 8)4 furlongs : ,
Sylveetrls..................KM Hlbernlca ........IW
Selvolstlle................ 10* Eye White ......... 4MWodfilsne..................Ill Huda’a_*[#Ur....l«
Ben Double...,.......10* Firs ^qulrrel ..zlO*
Oo conda.................zl08 Bat Maetsrso» ..1U

SIXTH RACE-AH ages, one mile and 
seventy yards :
Ellsnette................xtt Sgo .........

.108 D.fccomnete........ Ill

.**» Col. Artwneads ..10i 

..ill Oberon .1

-f:•10
WHY8. first- I>9 9 Yon may as well have the 

best. On sale at all dealers 
and hotels.

& 0

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Ssr
Put on by the Blacksmith who shoes your horse

City Wholesale Branch and Automobile 
Tire Repair Station

■if v.5 IS
. -3 ti
............8. 9

• I
To be obtained of sll druggists tfcrougbt Caned*.

..101o-Man.—
Won. Lori. 200

KILLED IV FELLOW-WORKMAN. ^wttb‘. tM
WINNIPEG. Nov. 2*. — fSPeeteL) —- ^ glrert. ^Bhluilg8^*»»^

Harry Spridlng, teamster in the em- 70ti<,k«ve remonstrated with Bryesk.i
^orynto« lnS“o«n#a*Hrepiui « toe for Ul-treatmem of on. of toe borer*

Font....
Limpet.
Wander

• j
12 FHE TORONTO BREWING 

fc MALTING CO., Limited
« m ■i'< ■ :

»e
il— s
U z—Apprentice allowance 2 lbs. 

•—Apprentice allowance 6 lbe. 
Weather clrar; track fast

claimed.
claimed.

11 Phone Main 5140.13 Temperance Street.i » 7 t, 7 *
7 13
3 * : «

4» .
I1 7
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IDR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE I

l

•FICIAUSTI
In the following Diseases of Men: 

Vsneerriapa*

EE
Emissions

;:cama
Asthma
Catarrh
Uisbst*

WVkslity
Skin Dtsrasm 
Kidney Affection»

And Blood, Nervs and Bladder Dls- 
-ases. Call, or send history for 
free advlea Free Book on diseases, 
and Question Blank. Medicine fur
nished In tablet form. Hours—10 a. 
m to 1 p.m., and 2 to 6 p.m, Sun- 
days—10 am. te 1 p.m. Consults- 
ton free.
one. SOPER A WHITE
25 Toronto St., Toronto. Ont.
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